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Many readers have asked "how do you keep the price so low ?" 
Uell, •••• an increase in subscription rate is due ~or 1985, 

but with enough stencils to last the "Newsletter",· _-he~ded paper 

envelopes and sundries, there was little point in:~~~ting the 

ri~e for 1984. Pete~ tiodge and myself agree that the whole or 

a~ cuch as possible of one's sub. should be returned in "paper 

work", to· the subncriber; to keep "-x"-po~ndo in the -bank seems 
ra~her pointless. 

;· .. 

Peter has drawn up the following account: 

~xp~l'_ldltu~_£ £ - p Income 

61 -67 Subscrivtions Stamps & Envalo~~s 
Stencils . 27 -89 
Paper,ink,sun~ries 75 ~81 
Bank cha -~'ges 1 -30 

166 -67 
Deficit for yeur 26 -17 

I4o ~so 
Balance at January 1st. 1983 
Deficit for year 

' Balance_at 1st January 1984. 

£140 ..:. SOp 

140 - 50 
50 26 

-26. 17 
' 

£24 - '69 
(The deficit is ~artly due to the oost of producing the ·keys, 
and partly reflects inflation, "Overstocking" and' so onL J.c. 

NEW ADDRESS J.Cooter, 222 WHITTERN WAY, HEREFORD, HRl lQP 

KENT :COLEOPTERISTS' WORKSHOP 17th MAROH, 19'84 • 

. The third meeting, of what is now ~n annual ev.ent, :wil_l ,be held. 
at Maidstone Museum on Saturqay. 17th. March 1984 ":ti·om 2pm to 5pm, 
anyone interested in bee~les is welcome to att~pd. It is hoped 

that those attending; Will bring an exhibit f!.nd the suggested 

themes are Hydraehidae, d .the genera-. Sterius-, ·Phil on thus and Quedi us, 
and collect~ng apparatus·and techniqu~s. There will be the qsual 
in.t'orl!lal discussions with a chance to get specimens identified 
and tea will be available. 
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FIELD·MEETING led by L.Clemons \7ill be held on Sunday 4th March 

at 10.30am at Hurston TQ/919.648. Anyone interested in 

Coleoptera or Hemiptera is welcone to attend. 

Eric Philp (Maidstone Museum) • 

RECORDS \!ANTED ~ .... 

Ross, Sutherland and'Caithness (Vice Counties 105- 109) 

Records·.of, Coleopteia ~ith full data for a proposed li~t for 

th~qe ~o~nties. All r~riords ~ill be acknowledged, Please 

cpn-t;act Neil .D. Hedgate, 3 The Cottages, Byles Fare, .TRANENT, 

East Lothian, EH33 2LE . ;; . 

Norfolk Coleopt~ra record~ wanted for a revision of th~ 

County List- published 1893 -.1914. Please.contact 
. ! _: ·. 

f·:1artln Collier, 67 .church Lane, Honersfield, HARLESTON
1 

Norfolk. 

RECORDS PUBLISHED 

The long-awaited "Coleoptera of Gloucestershire 11 is now 

available from its author David_Atty; 17a Eldorado Road, 

CheltGn~~n, Gloucestershire, GL50 2PU, price £4-50p ino,post~ 
. ... ,· 

xi ·+ .... 136 pages, it lists ~049 ·species plus 69 dubious records 

with notes on diotribution, frequency, habits and. s~ason. The 
,· ' 

oldest.records date fron 1812 (~xcluding archaeological 

records). yery good_ value, we1·1 · produced 
1 

highly recorm:!lended. 

• ·, t:. 
J.c • 

ERRORS NOTED IN THE- QUEDIUS lillY, for \7hich I ao totally 

responsible, (J.c.) = p3 last naoe = runctatellus Heer, not 

puncticollis;- P?l couplet_32, first nane (species 64) 
. .. .. 

= nitipennis not nitidipennis. 

Daily Telegraph 14th ·Feb .. 1983 "While driving between Po~le 

and Blanf6rd, Do~~~t, a reader saw this. sign outsi4e a village 

pub "Hot oeals available. Horse manure 45p" K.Alexander, 
•. i ; • . . . ·.· . 
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~no pOrus· caucas:i..dus (Col. , Scolyt idae) JU.ID OTHER BEETLES M~SOCIATED V/ITH UATURE 

. TnrnEn AT noGicrncTLo\M cAsTLE PP.n.K,, Nonr·nAMPronsniRE. 

Rocld.nghara Castle Park is located in north Northamptonshire on the 

Leicestershire border where it is situated on the Lincolnsh:i:J;e Limestone 

scarp overlooking the Hellmi.d Valley. The Park is of o<:msiderable. antiquity 
I;·. 

. . . . . 

con~aining areas of parkland "vlith indigenous and exotic trees and patches of 

deciduous woodland, V/ithin the. parkland areas there are not many overmature 

trees l;>ut r.1uch of ,the timber is r.1ature,. There is a certain amount of fallen 

timber, especially in the Far Parle area, but in thE;! Front Park much has l;>een 

c-leared mmy. Tht;! predoninant trees are oak, beech, lime, horse c~estnut, 

sycamore and elm, however,the.latter has suffered badly from Dutch Elm Disease, 
1l'he woodland. are, in the main, of fairly recent origin vvi th only occasional 

I 

mnture t;recs, 

The parkland and adjoining woodlands have been.surveyed by myself since 1980 

with speclo.l a,ttention being given to the mature timber habitats, D\i+ing the ... • . . . 
course of this study a; number of interesting .beetles have been reoo;~;ded, The 

list be~ow i8 of thqs:;o raost sp•)r.::.Hcally attached to the nforep1entioned habitat 

YTith a "-Ommentry on their distribution in Uorthamptonshire, Many of the records 

are new f9r. the cout.lty but their exact status is difficult to oeterp1ine because 

what little col1eot~ng has been done has seldor.1 been published, as a ?onsequence 

oonunonts Ql"J. county· status are tentative, i: : ~ . . . . .· . ·- ..... 

. CARABIDAE: ·' · 

Leistus rufomargin~tus (Duft,) Not strictly attached to mature-woodlands but 

this is ·a ne\1 coun-~y J.oca:U.ty fm7 ~ beetle which has now become widespread 

and relatively common in' No.rthants. 

Laemostenus terricola_ (Hb,) , Local ur.d.er bark and fa:l)en timber.· 
.·: :l 

:·. ::, . 
Droraius agilis (F.) ·and D.cieridionalis Dj •. J,ocal but vlidespread under bark. 

Dromius guadrimnculatus (L.) and D.guadrinotatus (z. in Ponz.) Cominon and 

widespread under bark, 

HISTERIDAE: 

Pl~gaderus dissectus Er. A scaroe species in the East Midlands and I can find no 

other No~tha.nts. records, Two specimens taken in .. Front 'Park (SP8691) in n rotten 

Lfme log, 12. vi. 1983. 

fl.braeus globosus (Hoff.) Uncommon but widespread, .Far. fark Holl~w (SP8590) on 
. . 

drying;fungi in Elm sturap, 19.vi,1983 . .and.30,viii,1983; Front Park (SP8791) in 

rotten heart ot fallen horse chestnut, 30.viii.1983. 

Paromlus flo:vio6rnis (lib.) W1.despreo.d and common. 



PTILIIDAE. ·. ~. .. 

Anisotomci orbicularis (Hb .·) Scarce and I lmow of no other 

county .records. Six spech1ens· in Front Park (SP8691) ,in 

rotteh lio~ 16g on 12 + 19.vi,l983. 

SCAPI-UDI:r'DAE .. 

~cnphisomi·agarici~um (L.) ·Local but widespread._ 

STAPHYLINIDAE .. 

Dropephylla ioptera (Stph.) Widespread under baric. 

Hupalaraea pygruciea ( Plc.) Scarce, talcen in hollow stump debris 

of horse chestnut in Front Park (SP8791) 1 30,viii~l9~3. 

Coryphiuo angusticolle Stph~ Not common but fairly widespread. 

Siagonuru qundricorne Kirby, local but not unconnon. 

A trecus affiai s (Pi(~ ) Cotman and '\17ides pre ad· under _bark 

Nudobius lentus- ·(Gr.) .Local but not uncommon under d~ciduous 
and pine bark. 

Gabrius -piliger Muls & Rey, Not uncomr1on, taken ()I:l Polyporus 

on lime stump in Front Park (SP8691), 30.viii.l98}. 

G" splendidul~J!. (Gr.). Common under bark and. on :tr~e fungL 

Quedius microps Gr., Scarce and possible first county record~ 

See. Drane (1982, EW.1, 119:162) for details. 

Sepedophilus testaceus .(F ~) ~Jot common but seeds· -to be 

widespread in old parks and woodlands; 

LUCANIDAE. 

Dorcus parnll el ipi pedus ( L ~ ) and Sinodei1dron cyl indricum ( L. ) 

Common and widespread. 

DEfiMESTIDAE. 

Ctesias serra (F.) Local but widespread under loose bark of 

mature and dying trees - only larvae found. 

ANOBIID? .. E. 

Grynobius planus (F.) Local arid tisually taken in ~ingles. 

On lime Fro~t Park (SP8~91) 19.vi.l983. 

Xestobium rufovillosum (Deg. )'Not uncommon but mairily 
. . . . ' . . . . 

associated with old tiober in ~rlrks and woodlands~ 
. '' ' . . 

Anobium pu~qtatu~ (Deg.) and Ptilinus pectinioornis (L.) 

connan. 
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P'r':INIDJ\E •. 

Ptinus sub1;i12_sus (L.) Sca:rc·e. S~e Drane (1982, Eiv1lVI,~ll9:162) 

for' det.uii~·. Ta~~~m. on s[;lne treo in. Cow Pasture Wood ( SP8691) 

2 6 0 1:: :i i • i 9 8 3 . ' 

CLERIDAE. 

: Tha!'!?~~_tums -formicarius (L.) Local but not uncommon. 
'1 ! 

. · , . NPPIDULID.i~E. 

. . ; 

' ' 

.~uraea i imba ta ('F. ) IJccal. 

CrvEtarcha strtgos~ (F.) Not cornmon.and prohably scarce. One 

specimen tnken in CoH Panture rrood· (SP8691) under sycanore barll: 

L i i ~ 1981. 

_Q} i_!l ch"i~ochi 1 ns hortens is. (Faure. ) Not uncommon and widespread 
' ' 

.e8pe6ially en rotten fungi and at carrion. 

mn.ZOPHA.GIPAE:, · ·· 

~J!j_zophn~:!I'~'J?tpust~llatus (Fo) .Common- ancl Hidespread under bark. 

· · CUCUJIDAB. •.. 
' .• . . . 

Pc~diacuo · g_~rm.::stoides (F.) Local but widespread under bark • 

. ERO'rYLIDfi.E. 

Dacne ·I,L~ pt!~ tu !.!1 ta_ ( Thuh, ) and D. rufifronf! (F.) Local but wide

spread on tree fungi~ 

· CERYLOHIDJ' .. E, 

Q~-~Yl.oi?-_.ferru.sineum Stph. ·and C.histeroides (F,) Not uncomn1on 

'and r~id8spread 't~nder barl>: . 

CORYLOPIIIDAE. 

Orthcperuo ma~Q!~s Nia t th. Local; tal\ en in numbers in Front Park 

(SP8691) on biri~kei fu~gi attached ~o lice stunp, 12.vi.l983. 

CISID!i.E. .:. . .. 

Octo:tez:in~s glabricti1us· (.Qyl~.) Common. 

Cis bidentatun (01.) Local; taken in numbers in rotten heart of 

fallen hors~ .chestnut ~r Front Par~~- (SP8791 )< o~'-:·3l.viii.l983. 
C;is bil'1_mellatu.§_ Wood N<?~ uncommon and widespread.· 

C.boleti (Scopo) Common and uidesprea~. 

C, ni tid us (F.,) Loca~, tEl:h:en in Fro~_t _Pari( ( SP8691) on bracket 

fungi on li~e~ 12.vi.l983. 

l'ilYCETO P:fiAG IDAE. 

Pseng.9.__triphyllus auturalis (F.) Local but widespread on tree 

fungi. 
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Triphyllus bico_lo!: (F.) seens very local; talren on polyporus on 

dying elo in Far Park Hollow (PS8590), 2l.ix.l980 and on dried 

fungus on olm in Fir Ground (SP8591)~ l~viii!1983. 

Litargus cqnnex.9..§. (FoUrc. ) not un-eommon under bark and at fungus 

gycetophagus atomarius (F.) local but widespread. Taken under 

beech barlr in Big Parle ( SP8691), 11. viii. l98 3. 

M.multipunctatus F. Local but ~idesprea~, taken on Polyporus 

on dying -elms in F~r Pari( Hollow (SP8590), 21.1x.1980. 

~~~ice~ (P.) Scarce and seems to be restricted to habitats with 

mature timbe~. Taken on Polyporus on dying eln ~~th previous 

species. · 

!1l, quadri pus J~ula tus ( L. ) common under bark and at tree fungi 

TyJ2hnea p_!ercorea (L.) not uncommon and widespread. 

COLYDI ID,'\.E. 

Q\_t0.g2:__ qr<=:~~~_ta (F',) Local but quite. widespread, taken under 

beeah st~op bark in Far Park Hollow; 23.xi.i980. 

TEHBBIUOHIDAE. 

-~~..:?J?.!~:Lderg_c!__~~2!-all_icul!! (F.) Local. and not common; under log 

bark in Cottingharo Belt (SP8590), 23.xi.l980 •. 

Cqrtice!Js_~i.£2!0:t_: (01.) Fairly common and widespread under elm 

bark .. 

.rviy_£ctg_~!~?:9- h1_une~~1.!~ (F.) Scarce and restricted to old parks 
and woodlands. Taken in rotten beech log in Big Park, ll.viii.83 

TETil!--~.TOMIDAE·. 

_T.etra:_~orun fn~:!_g_Q_TUO~ F. not uncom:uon and VIi de spread at tree fungi. 

SJ\ LP I NG I DAE. 

Vinc_enzell~~ficoll~~ (Pz.) Not as common as the two species 

following. Talt:en under sycamore barlr in Cmv Pasture Wood, 

20.iii.l983. 

Rhinosiruus planirostris (F.) and ruficollis (~~) common and 

widespread. 

SCRA PT I IDAE. 

Anaspis humeralis (F~), maculata Four., regimbarti Sohilsky 

cocoon and widespread. 

OEDEMERID.i\.E < 

Ischnomera caerulea (L.) l~oal at hawthorn blosso~. Fairly 

oonnon in the Park. 
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CEMMBYC IDJ\E. 

Grammoptera ruficorni_~ (F.) Common and widespread. 

Clytus arietis (L.) Fairly common and widespread. 

Anaglyptus mysticus (L.) Local. One speoir::en taken on hawthorn 

in Far Park Hollow, 29.v.l982. 

Tetrops praeusta (L.) Fairly comr::Jon on hawthorn blossom. 

CURCULIONIDAE. 

Barypeithes pellucidus (Boh.) Local but widespread in old woods 

and parlrs. 

Rhyncolus lig_narius (Marsh.) Local but in numbers when it occurs. 

Heavy infestation of rotten heart wood of horse chestnut in Front 

Park. 

An.th_:_~_~s P-gmorum (L.) Local and I lmovJ of only one other site 

in the county near Harlestone Heath. Ileavy infestation on old 

cTabapple in Par Park Hollow, 20.vi.l983. 

SCOLYTIDAE. 

6crantus vi tt~t~s- (F.) Local but uidespread. Singles talren on iime 

in Front Park on 12.vi.l983 and 19.vi.1983. 

Ernoporus oauoasicus Linde. Only the second Northants record. 

Previously recorded fro~ material oollecte~ by D.Tozer in Bedford 

Purlieus, see Cooter (1980 1 Erill\-1. ,116:112). Specimens were _taken 

from T~~ia x vulgaris trees in Front Park. The trees are part of 

an avenue of lioes and the beetles only seened to occur on two 

trees at the nd~thern end of the aventie. Altogether eight speci~ens 

were · fou~d. (A more detailed report of this is being prepared 

for publication). 

I would like to thank the Rockinghan Castle Estate for perniss1on 

tci collect in the Park. Dr n.c.Welch for checking my identifioatio 

of sone Staphylinidae and of Ernoporus oaucasicus. 
I 

A.B.Drane, 14 Rockinghan Rd., Cottingham, Mkt Harbonough. 

DIMETHYLHYDANTOIN i''ORrv.li\.LDEHYDE or D!vffiF is a relatively new 

substance for counting dissected genitalia. It is water soluble 

nnd sets like glass. Since -first publicised by Robert Angus in 

Er/IM sooe years ago, many people have tried to obtain a supply 

but seeD to have been unsuccessful. I obtained a "free sar1ple" 
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nany years ago, but recently Tony Irwin has inforced ne that 

it can be purchased in 250g lots froc BDH Chenicals, 

Fresh\vater Road, Dagenhan, Essex, RMS lRZ. Their product 

code should be quoted when ordering= 36129.3K. Cost c £3.60 + 

VilT. Tony inforos ne that this is approxinately £1 per lOOnl 

while Canada Balsan no~ costs £18 per 100 nl, Unlike balsan, 

DHHF can be used on card as well as other surfaces. It has the 

advantage .(over gun) of enveloping the organ, but leaving it 

totally visible for subsequent exaoination; it also serves to 

protect the dissection. Alas, if it breaks the,.chances are 

that the enclosed bits will snap too - however, this will only 

happen ~ith extraordinarily roung handling. 

J.c. 

A.PION TIV\NSLATION NOTES. 

Tho sub-genus Ceratapion is being ably revised; the 

part in the translation in inadequate for determining our 
species. 

Rewove brackets fron afer (recently added to out List), 

~fer_ Gyllenhal,l833 

= platalea sensu auct. ~ Geroar,l817 

The follouing index can be added to the key for easy use: 

p3 difficile group = page 18 

frumentarjum gp = page 14 

malv~£ gp = page 16 

p4 rufirostre gp = page 17 

pall ipe_~ gp 

urt:tcarium gp 

pomonae gp = 

= page 21 

= page 21 

page 37 



p5 confluens gp = page 23 

6nopordi gp = page 25 

sulcifrons gp = page 24 

radiolus gp = page 18 

hook~ri gp = page 26 

p7 teil.ue· gp = pnge 29 

ononis gp = page 34 ---
Qlatalaea gp = page 30 

ntoruarium gp = page 22 

p9 limonii gp = page 14 

yiolaceum/brevirostre 
gps = pnge 15 

pll loti gp = page 28 

paviduru gp = pug~ 34 

9 

p6 ebeninuru gp = page 27 

apricans gp = page 39 

~triatum gp = page 30 

p8 simile gp = page 35 

viciae gp = page 36 
--ninioum gp = page 20 

sedi gp = page 15 

seniculus gp = page 28 

plO s2encei gp = page 32 

virens gp page 38 

vorax gp = prige 35 

pl2 QUnctigerum gp = page 

astragali gp = page 38 

QiSi gp = page 31 

33 

For the groups burdignlense and amethystinul!! *** should be 

added- these are non-British (and errors made by J.c.). 
D. Hc:wh, 266 Colchester Road, Lawfqrd, COil 2BU 

HETEROPTERA S'rUDY GHOUP 

Many Coleopterists nre bug collectors (some, I have heard, 

aro even buggers!) s~ may be interested to learn that a Study 

Group is now in existence- details froo.Drinn Eversham, 

B.rt.C. 1 . Institute of Terrestrial Ecology, Monks Wood Experinental 

Station, Abbots Ripton, Huntingdon, PE17 2LS 

Their first Ne~sletter included draft keys to Anthocoris 

and Phytocoris, a comprehensive review of the distribution of 

bugs in northern Scotland, plus articles on computer mapping of 

bug·s in DerlJyshire and on the frequency of species in Bedfordshire. 

It is hoped that core keys and preliminary revisions of difficult 

genera will be n feature of future NeHsletters, together with 
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~idid for fi&ld identification and recoraing. 

A panel of ~eferees willing to check identifications in 

critical groups has already been foroed. A field and workshop 

oeeting is planned, probably to be held at Monks Wood on 

7th - 8th July, 1984. 

-G-. 

SCOTTISH FIELD MEETING, 1984-:.. 

This years_~e~ting is being orgariised by D;M~¥oung, 

Department of Z~6~ogy, UniversitY of Aberdeen~ Tillydrone Avenue, 

Aberdeen, AB9 2TN. 

The intention is to hold the meeting from F~iday June 22nd 
~-. . 

,. • (pm) until Sunday June 24th (pru) or V/edneaday 27th (am). lfp to 

36 people can be accomodated at the Ballater Centre and the 

cost will be £7 per day, full board - includes packe4 l•nch and 
I:) 

laboratory fees, ~~t you .have to p~ovide your own ~i&roscope. 

This part of De~s~d~ is very good for beetles, and a 
. . 

visitor should gu·!l.rantee getting such species as Pytho depressus, 

Dendrophagus crenatus, Zilora ferruginea, Sphaerites glabratus 

(dig a few inches under a deer corpse) with th~ c~ance of 

Amara alpina and other goodies on high ground. Linn of Dee, 

Glen Quoich (Scolytus ratzeburgi) and Glen Tan.ar are within a 

n short drive of Ballater. 

J.C. 

PLEASE NOTE MY NEW ADDRESS: J.Cooter, 222 \'lhittern Way, 

Hereford, HRl lQP 


